Five Nights at a Hansen Hall Dance

One Woman's Story

Straightforward Boys

PARTY GIRLS AT CCNY

Ninth Floor After Dark

Margie Lavender one of the 'hostesses' at the City College School of Business and Civic Administration.
Ninth Floor After Dark
Scantily Clad Hostesses 'Entertain'

By SID E. TUCKER

It was ten o'clock. The school was slowly emptying. My assignment was to cover the night life and, if possible, to find out why girls felt necessary to leave school to get married.

City is more than a school — it is an institution. And when the inmates leave they carry away more than textbook knowledge, they are.

City is more than a school — it's the principal of the thing. As one graduate so aptly —

The following are observations of City made while passing thru — or weaf they're fed

The Accounting student who wants to examine your figure.

The Pre-Med student who truly wants you to examine yours.

The Chem student whose lab equipment will make a wonder if they ever graduated.

The Econ student who wants you to supply, to exceed his demands.
The Music student who wants you to supply, to exceed his demands.

A coke with Jimmy Murphy at Fearless Drug Store. What a boy — he's not sure what he wants to be, at least he's taking up time and space — majors in Anatomy.

We said the boys stop at
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